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Abstract: Geomagnetic orbit determination fits for nanosatellites which pursue low cost and high-density ratio，but
one of its disadvantages is the poor position accuracy introduced by magnetic bias. Here，a new method，named the
fuzzy regulating unscented Kalman filter（FRUKF），is proposed. The magnetic bias is regarded as a random walk
model，and a fuzzy regulator is designed to estimate the magnetic bias more accurately. The input of the regulator is
the derivative of magnetic bias estimated from unscented Kalman filter（UKF）. According to the fuzzy rule，the
process noise covariance is adaptively determined. The FRUKF is evaluated using the real-flight data of the SWARM-

A. The experimental results show that the root-mean-square（RMS）position error is 3.1 km and the convergence
time is shorter than the traditional way.
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0 Introduction

The magnitude and vector of the geomagnetic
field are relevant to the position and attitude of satel⁃
lite related to the Earth. Thus， the geomagnetic
field can be utilized for orbit determination［1］.

The geomagnetic orbit determination was first
tested by Pisiaki in 1993［2］. The measurement was
the magnitude of the geomagnetic field，and an ex⁃
tended Kalman filter（EKF）was designed. The re⁃
al-flight data from the magnetic field satellite
（MAGSAT）was used in his experiment，and the
results showed that the position error was about
8 km. The geomagnetic field model selected the in⁃
ternational geomagnetic reference field （IGRF），

which is difficult in calculation and linearization.
Thus，a polynomial geomagnetic model was pro⁃
posed［3］，and the experiment showed its validity by

using real-flight data. As the geomagnetic orbit de⁃
termination system is non-linear，the unscented Kal⁃
man filter（UKF）can improve the orbit determina⁃
tion accuracy. Besides，a sigma-point batch filter
（UBF）was proposed and the positioning accuracy
was 1—2 km. This method was validated by using
the data from the satellite Challenging Minisatellite
Payload （CHAMP）［4］. However， the data the
batch filter used should be collected for days，which
is not proper for real-time orbit determination. To
improve the observability of the orbit determination
system，researchers also took other observations in⁃
to account. The sensors they employed included ho⁃
rizon sensor［5］，sun sensor［3，6-7］，redshift［6］ and star
sensor［8］.

The accuracy of IGRF limits the performance
of the geomagnetic orbit determination system［7］. Pi⁃
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siaki defined an external time-varying magnetic field
and perturbations from the 1985 IGRF model of the
internal field with 130 coefficients，and the coeffi⁃
cients are considered as state variables［9］. However，
this method is too complex for the restricted calcula⁃
tion capacity in orbit. Define the magnetic bias as
the difference between the calculated geomagnetic
data produced by solving the geomagnetic field mod⁃
el and the geomagnetic data produced by magnetom⁃
eter. Therefore，the magnetic bias includes the mag⁃
netometer error，geomagnetic model error and re⁃
manence. In the attitude determination algorithm，

the magnetic bias can be reduced by two-step［10］ or
three-step algorithm［11］. In the geomagnetic orbit de⁃
termination，the magnetic bias is usually modeled as
a random walk and estimated as a state variable. Re⁃
searchers investigated the relationship between the
geomagnetic model error and the geographic lati⁃
tude，and then removed the geomagnetic model er⁃
ror in orbit determination processing［12］. However，
this method cannot be used to eliminate the influ⁃
ence introduced by magnetometer error and rema⁃
nence.

This paper proposes a fuzzy regulating UKF
（FRUKF）to realize the geomagnetic orbit determi⁃
nation. The observation of the system is the geo⁃
magnetic field magnitude，which is estimated by
IGRF. The magnetic bias is modeled as a random
walk，and then a fuzzy regulator is designed to im ⁃
prove its estimating accuracy. The input of this regu⁃
lator is the difference between two neighboring mag⁃
netic biases estimated by the UKF. After the fuzzy
processing， a process noise covariance is deter⁃
mined on line. Experiments are performed with the
real-flight data from SWARM-A，and the results
show that the accuracy of geomagnetic orbit determi⁃
nation using FRUKF is better than the traditional
method and the convergence time is also shorter.

1 Geomagnetic Orbit Determina⁃
tion Model

1. 1 Orbit dynamics model

Since the input of IGRF is described in the
Earth-fixed coordinates，the orbit dynamics model

considered the J2 effect can be described as
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where r= [ x，y，z ] T and v= [ vx，vy，vz ] T are the
position and velocity of satellite respectively. μ is
the Earth gravitational constant；r the magnitude of
the vector r；R e the equatorial radius of Earth；and
ω the Earth rotation angular velocity.

1. 2 Measurement model

Choose the IGRF as the geomagnetic model，
and the geomagnetic potential V can be expressed as

V= a∑
n= 1

N

∑
m= 0

n ( )R e

r

n+ 1

FP m
n ( cosθ ) (2)

where a= 6 371.2 km，N = 13，F= g mn cos (mλ) +
hmn sin (mλ) . g mn and hmn are the Gauss coefficients. λ
is the longitude and θ the geocentric co-latitude.
P m
n ( cosθ ) are the Schmidt quasi-normalized associ⁃
ated Legendre functions of degree n and order m［13］.

Thus，the northward，eastward，and inward
components of the geomagnetic field are
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The satellite’s attitude is needed if the observa⁃
tion is geomagnetic field vector［8］. However，the ac⁃
curacy of the attitude determination of some nanosat⁃
ellites is too poor to meet the requirement of geo⁃
magnetic orbit determination. Therefore，the magni⁃
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tude of geomagnetic field is used. The measurement
model can be described as

Bm = B 2x+ B 2y+ B 2z + B b + η (4)
where Bm is the geomagnetic measurement obtained
from the magnetometer，η the zero-mean Gaussian
noise，and B b the magnetic bias. B b can be modeled
as a random walk as

Ḃ b = ab (5)
where ab is the zero-mean Gaussian noise.

Then，B b is considered as a state variate in the
UKF. Thus，the state vector can be rewritten as

x=[ rT,vT,B b ]

2 FRUKF Design

2. 1 UKF design

EKF is an efficient tool for orbit determination.
However，the neglection of higher order terms in
Taylor expansion calculation is an approximation
process. The UKF improves the estimating accura⁃
cy by using so-called sigma points. The sigma
points are a minimal set of points that is capable to
capture the true mean and covariance of the state
vector. This approach is called unscented transform

（UT）.
According to the Eqs.（1，4），the nonlinear dis⁃

crete-time system of the geomagnetic orbit determi⁃
nation can be summarized as

{x k+ 1 = f ( x k,w k,tk )
zk= h ( x k,ηk,tk )

(6)

where x k is the state vector at tk， w k=
[ fx，k，fy，k，fz，k，ab，k ] is the process noise at tk，ηk is the
measurement noise at tk. w and η are the zero-mean
Gaussian noise vectors. Then，the covariance ma⁃
trix of w is denoted as Q，and the covariance matrix
of η is denoted as R.

The equations of UKF are summarized in Ta⁃
ble 1［14］，where λ= α2 (n+ k) - n is the composite
scaling parameter，n the dimension of x a，and W (m )

i

and W ( c )
i are calculated by
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where α determines the spread of the sigma points，
k is the secondary scaling parameter，and β is used
to incorporate prior knowledge of the state distribu⁃
tion［14］.

2. 2 Fuzzy regulator design

It is obvious that the estimating accuracy of the

magnetic bias is important for the geomagnetic orbit

determination. The magnetic bias is influenced by

Table 1 Equations of UKF[14]

Parameter

Initialization

Sigma point

Sigma point propagation

Weighted posterior mean

Weighted posterior covariance

Estimated measurement

Weighted measurement mean

Weighted measurement covariance

Cross⁃correlation covariance

Kalman gain matrix
State estimate update
Covariance update

Equation
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the process noise covariance Q. Generally，Q is a
constant matrix in UKF.

However，regarding Q as a constant is an ap⁃
proximation. The geomagnetic measurement and
the corresponding position data，which are provided
by SWARM-A from April 19th to 20th，are utilized
to analyze the magnetic bias. The geomagnetic mea⁃
surement produced by SWARM-A is denoted as
B s，and the geomagnetic magnitude produced by
solving the IGRF using SWARM-A position data is
denoted as B c. The difference is defined as

∇B= B s - B c (8)
Fig.1 shows the derivative of ∇B，which is de⁃

noted as ∇Ḃ. Obviously，the ∇Ḃ changes as satel⁃
lite orbiting. Thus，it is necessary to utilize a chang⁃
ing Q when performing orbit determination process.
A fuzzy regulator is proposed here.

First，when the UKF runs，B b is estimated.
The estimated B b at tk- 1 and tk are denoted as B b，k- 1
and B b，k，respectively. Then，∇B b is calculated as

∇B b = | B b,k- B b,k- 1 | (9)
For the geomagnetic orbit determination sys⁃

tem，the time update for B b is

B b,k+ 1 = ∑
i= 0

2n

W c
i ( B( )cb,k+ a( )cb,k ) (10)

where B( )cb，k is the sigma points for B b at tk and a( )cb，k the
sigma points for ab at tk.

Since the process covariance matrix Q=
wwT，where the process noisew=[ fx，fy，fz，ab ].
Q ( 4，4 ) is chosen as the output of the fuzzy regula⁃
tor，which is the element located in the fourth row
and the fourth column of the covariance Q. Input
∇B b into the fuzzy regulator， and an adaptive

Q ( 4，4 ) is determined. This procedure is called the
fuzzy regulator.

The linguistic variables of both ∇B b and
Q ( 4，4 ) are small（S），medium（M），large（L），

very large （VL）. The membership functions of
them are trapezoid. The regulating strategy is
shown as follows. When ∇B b is large，which means
B b changes rapidly and Q ( 4，4 ) should be large.
When ∇B b is close to 0，which means B b almost re⁃
main steady and Q ( 4，4 ) should be small. The corre⁃
sponding regulating strategy is listed in Table 2.

A UKF using the afore-mentioned fuzzy regula⁃
tor is FRUKF in this paper. Its flow chart is shown
in Fig. 2. This strategy will improve the estimation
accuracy of B b， and further improve the perfor⁃
mance of the geomagnetic orbit determination.

3 Experiments and Analyses

The Swarm mission was launched by the Euro⁃
pean Space Agency（ESA）on 22 November 2013.
The mission consists of three identical satellites，fly⁃
ing in polar orbits. The data for the geomagnetic or⁃

Fig.1 Derivative of magnetic bias

Table 2 Corresponding control strategy

∇Bb
S
M
L
VL

Q ( 4,4 )
S
M
L
VL

Fig.2 Flow chat of FRUKF
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bit determination experiments are from SWARM-

A，whose initial altitude is about 480 km and incli⁃
nation is 87.4° . The position accuracy of SWARM-

A is better than 0.01 m［15］. Thus，the data from
SWARM-A is utilized to evaluate the estimation ac⁃
curacy of FRUKF.

The orbit determination performance of EKF is
first compared with that of UKF. The time span of
the experiment data is from April 19th to 20th. x 0 =
[ r0，v0，0 ]，where r0 is the position of SWARM-A
with an initial error of 1 000 m，and v0 = ( r1 -
r0 ) /2，P 0 is set to has a lower order compared to the
initial of x 0 based on experience. The J2-effect is
about 8× 10-3 m/s2， so w is set to be w=
[ 10-4 m/s2，10-4 m/s2，10-4 m/s2，5 nT ]. There⁃
fore，the initial condition of the filter is

P 0 =
é

ë

ê
êê
ê

ù

û

ú
úú
ú

3002 I3× 3 O 3× 3 0
O 3× 3 0.022 I3× 3 0
0 0 502

Q= é
ë
ê

ù
û
ú

10-8 I3× 3 O 3× 1

O 1× 3 5
R= 25

Set the constants of UKF as α= 1，k= 0.5
and β= 1.5，respectively. Fig.3 shows the position
errors of both EKF and UKF. The position error is
defined as | P s - P f |. P s is the position vector provid⁃
ed by SWARM-A，and P f the estimated position
vector from the filters. Both fEKF and UKF con⁃
verge at about 60 000 s. After convergence，the po⁃
sition errors of both UKF and EKF vary as orbiting.
The max position error of UKF is 7 km，and the
max position error of EKF is 10 km. The root-mean-

square（RMS） position error of UKF is 3.6 km，

and the RMS position error of EKF is 4.6 km. In
this paper，all the RMS errors are calculated by us⁃
ing the data after 60 000 s. Therefore，the orbit de⁃
termination performance of UKF is better than that
of EKF. Fig.4 displays the magnetic bias estimation
of both EKF and UKF，where the standard devia⁃
tion（STD）is ∇B defined by Eq.（12）. Fig.4 shows
that the estimation of the magnetic bias of UKF are
similar to that of EKF. The estimation error of mag⁃
netic bias is the difference between ∇B and the esti⁃
mated magnetic bias from filter. The RMS estima⁃
tion error of magnetic bias is about 22 nT both of
EKF and UKF. Since the magnitude of the geomag⁃

netic field varies slowly as orbiting，a small magnet⁃
ic bias error will introduce a large position error.
Therefore，it is meaningful to improve the estima⁃
tion of magnetic bias.

Fig.5 displays the position errors of UKFs
when Q ( 4，4) changes. All the UKFs converge
when time passing，but the time the filters take is
different. When Q ( 4，4) ≤ 1，the UKF takes about
20 000 s to converge，but the max position error
changes from 10 km to 12 km. When Q ( 4，4) in⁃
crease，the filter needs more time to converge，and
the position accuracy is improved. When Q ( 4，4) >
1， the convergence time the filter takes is about
60 000 s，and the max position error is about 7 km.
The detailed results are summarized in Table 3.
When Q ( 4，4) > 5，the convergence time remains
when the position accuracy decreases. Therefore，it
is hard to meet the requirement of fast convergence
rate and high position accuracy in geomagnetic orbit
determination using UKF with a constant covari⁃
ance Q ( 4，4). The proposed FRUKF can improve
the geomagnetic orbit determination.

Fig.3 Position errors of EKF and UKF

Fig.4 Magnetic biases of EKF and UKF
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The initial conditions of the FRUFK are set to
be same to the UKF. Fig.6 is the membership of
∇B b and Q ( 4，4). The domain of ∇B b is [ 0，4] ac⁃
cording to Fig.1 （only partial images are given
here），and the domain of Q ( 4，4) is { 0.5，1，3，5 } ac⁃
cording to Table 3. Fig.7 is the position errors of
FRUKF and UKF when Q ( 4，4) = 5. The system
takes 20 000 s to converge，which is as soon as the
UKF with Q ( 4，4) = 0.5. The maximum position
error of UKF when Q ( 4，4) = 5 is 7 km，and its

RMS position error is 3.6 km. The maximum posi⁃
tion error of FRUKF is 6 km，and its RMS position
error is 3.1 km. Therefore，the geomagnetic orbit

Fig.6 Memberships of the fuzzy regulator

Fig.5 Position errors of UKF with different Q ( 4,4)

Table 3 The maximum position error and convergence
time using different Q

No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Q ( 4,4 )

0.3
0.5
1
3
5
10
15
20
50

Max position
error / km

12
12
10
7
7
7
7.5
8
12

Convergence
time / s
20 000
20 000
20 000
60 000
60 000
60 000
60 000
60 000
60 000
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determination performance of FRUKF is better than
the traditional method.

As is shown in Fig.8，the value of Q（4，4）and
the slope of bias during the orbit determination have
the same trend of change. Therefore，the fuzzy regu⁃
lator successfully changes the value of Q（4，4）
based on the slope of bias. Fig.9 demonstrates the
estimation error of geomagnetic bias between
FRUKF and UKF. After 60 000 s，the RMS esti⁃
mation errors of geomagnetic bias of FRUKF and
UKF are 16.37 nT and 24.6 nT，respectively. Ac⁃
cordingly，the estimation accuracy of geomagnetic
bias of FRUKF is 30% higher than that of UKF.

Finally，the calculated amount is compared be⁃
tween UKF and FRUKF. The filters are run in a
computer with MATLAB 2019a，and the result is
shown in Table 4，where f ( x ) and h ( x ) are the
time the state vector and the measurement update
take，and the filter time is the time the rest calcul⁃
taion of the filter takes. Since the time of data read⁃
ing and ploting is ignored，the sum of the time of
f (x)，h ( x ) and filter time is shorter than the total
time. From Table 4，the time FRUKF takes only
increased 19 s，which is 3.2% compared with UKF.
Thus，the computational result of FRUKF is simi⁃
lar to that of UKF.

4 Conclusions

An FRUKF is proposed for geomagnetic orbit
determination. The magnetic bias is modeled as a
random walk. The process covariance of the filter is
determined on line by a fuzzy regulator according to
the trend of magnetic bias estimation. Therefore，
the estimation accuracy of the magnetic bias is im ⁃
proved，and then the position accuracy and conver⁃
gence rate of the filter are also improved. The calcu⁃
lated result of FRUKF is similar to that of UKF.
For nanosatellites，it is a useful orbit determination
approach.

Fig.7 Position error of FRUKF

Table 4 Time of running UKF and FRUKF s

Parameter
f ( x )
h ( x )

Filter time
Totle time

UKF
130.450
342.613
75.012
590.825

FRUKF
129.854
344.055
85.129
609.966

Fig.8 Values of Q ( 4,4 ) and -∇Bb while orbiting

Fig.9 Magnetic errors between FRUKF and UKF when
Q ( 4,4) = 5
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基于模糊调节无迹卡尔曼滤波器的地磁定轨研究

陈贵芳 1，2，郁 丰 1，2，踪 华 3，王 润 1，2

（1.南京航空航天大学航天学院，南京 211106，中国；

2.空间光电探测与感知工信部重点实验室（南京航空航天大学），南京 210016，中国；

3.宇航智能控制技术国家级重点实验室，北京 100854，中国）

摘要：地磁定轨系统适合于对仪器复用率要求高的微纳卫星使用。考虑到地磁定轨系统的性能受限于地磁偏

差，本文设计了模糊调节器，并构建了模糊调节无迹卡尔曼滤波器。将地磁偏差建模为随机游走，并将其变化率

作为调节器的输入量，经模糊处理后，自适应调节滤波器的参数。SWARM⁃A卫星的实测数据实验表明，该算法

可有效提升地磁偏差的估计精度，从而提升地磁定轨系统的性能。相较于传统的无迹卡尔曼滤波器，该算法的

收敛速度更快，精度也更高，其位置误差均方根值为 3.1 km.
关键词：地磁定轨；无迹卡尔曼滤波；模糊调节；地磁偏差；国际地磁参考场
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